
GRADE 4: Wednesday 3rd June 
Notes for today: Hi Grade 4’s. Please complete today’s check-in using this link: 
https://forms.gle/5b5Z8uEdszeJnLsT8 . We are looking forward to seeing you back at school 
soon, not long to go now  

READING WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention 
We are learning to put ourselves in the 
character’s shoes. 

We are learning to understand ecosystems. We are learning to give directions. We are learning to follow a procedure.  

Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria 
I can identify with the characters feelings and 
actions, and think about what I would do if I 
was them. 

I can select an ‘Aquatic’ or ‘Terrestrial’ 
ecosystem to research and make a diorama. 

I can use give directions. I can create a bookmark by following a 
procedure.  

Task Task Task Task 
EXPLANATION: 
Yesterday we listened to the story ‘Please 
Please the Bees’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
XFQNGJmLEk 
Today we are going to reflect on what 
happened to Benedict in the story and think 
about how we would feel and what we would 
do if we were him.  
ACTIVITY: 
Complete the activity ‘Walking In Benedict’s 
Pawprints’. If you can’t print it, just copy the 
heading and complete it on paper or on 
Word. 
 
SAVE YOUR WORK TO FILES 

EXPLANATION: 
Today is DAY TWO of your research task. 
When we return to school we will use this 
information to guide the construction of our 
dioramas. 
 
ACTIVITY: 
CONTINUE researching your ecosystem using 
this template to guide you >>> 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcB_YjnGqn
_kGgt0_C0A8OKq8ju3q-4E/view?usp=sharing 
 

SUBMIT YOUR RESEARCH NOTES AS AN 
ASSIGNMENT. 

EXPLANATION: We need to be able to give 
and follow directions to get to and from a 
place. We may also have to give or follow 
directions to help someone find something. 
 
ACTIVITY: 
Look at the worksheet below titled ‘Where’s 
the Letter?’ You may choose to print out this 
worksheet. You need to describe exactly 
where to find the given letters. For example, 
the S is in the bottom right-hand corner of 
the rectangle and the top left-hand corner of 
the square.  
You may need to write the directions on a 
piece of paper as there may not be enough 
space on the given worksheet. 
 
SAVE YOUR WORK TO FILES 

ACTIVITY: 

 
 
Follow this procedure to create you own 
monster corner bookmark. You might want 
to create one for home and school! 
 
Instructions 

1. Print the 
Monster Corner Book Mark template 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cQOLU
EFCwPezU2DF5iOCUXEMRTmXxM-
3/view?usp=sharing  

2. Cut along the outside of the template 
design. 

3. Fold each triangle on top of each other 
and paste the two triangles together, 
creating a pocket. 

4. Decorate your design by colouring the 
template or by printing onto coloured 
paper and adding wobbly eyes. 

SAVE A PHOTO OF YOUR WORK TO FILES 

https://forms.gle/5b5Z8uEdszeJnLsT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XFQNGJmLEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XFQNGJmLEk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcB_YjnGqn_kGgt0_C0A8OKq8ju3q-4E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcB_YjnGqn_kGgt0_C0A8OKq8ju3q-4E/view?usp=sharing
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cQOLUEFCwPezU2DF5iOCUXEMRTmXxM-3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cQOLUEFCwPezU2DF5iOCUXEMRTmXxM-3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cQOLUEFCwPezU2DF5iOCUXEMRTmXxM-3/view?usp=sharing


Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  
Complete the Comprehension activity 
instead. 

Use these Marine, Freshwater and Terrestrial 
Posters to help your research >> 
 
MARINE: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSG7cRJfrlP
84MDDtI5OsbQNHWYjX9Ne/view?usp=shari
ng  
 
FRESHWATER: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OHly-
5I6CKZ73F2AQ_874LMRlU1huTP/view?usp=s
haring  
 
TERRESTIAL: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiea0Ka_La
whZ4V2eHOgRLsED0v_eN2A/view?usp=shari
ng  
 

Give directions for only 5 of the letters. Try following the instructions from this video 
>>https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJP
Cp_1UQ 
 
 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?  
Think about the bees in the story. How do 
you think they were feeling before the strike? 
How do you think they felt about Benedict 
after he changed his ways? Record your 
answers on Word or on paper. 

N/A N/A N/A 

Don’t have a printer? Don’t have a printer? Don’t have _________? Don’t have a printer? 
If you can’t print it, just copy the heading and 
complete it on paper or on Word. 

Use the headings from the research notes 
template and write them on paper or into a 
Word document. 

N/A Follow the instructions from this video using 
a square piece of paper.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJPC
p_1UQ 
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READING: ‘Walking In Benedict’s Pawprints’  



READING: ‘Reading Comprehension’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  



WRITING: ‘Research Notes Template’ 

 

  



MATHS: ‘Where’s the Letter?’  


